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Let’s see the 
result



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0tecCz5LXDA
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Skills gap refers to the disparity between the skills an
employer needs their employees to have and the actual
skills employees possess.

What is the Skills Gap?

Skills that 
employer 

needs

Employee 
Current Skills
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Why it happens?

Educational System
The traditional education system might not
fully prepare future employees with the
necessary skills for today's job’ market

Evolution of Technology
Businesses can’t keep up with the pace of
technological change

Retiring baby boomers
“Silver Tsunami” = the aging of the workforce

Demographics

Corporate Training Gaps
Lack of skills gap analysis
Skills of today vs the skills of tomorrow.



Technology vs Skills gap

What is the impact of the Skills Gap and why it 
matters?

How fast is technology evolving?.
.

2 main questions:



How fast is 
technology 
evolving?



Siri can recognize our voice even if we are 20 feet 
away (+6meteres)



Self driving cars are no longer fiction and they 
can reduce accidents up to 90% less



We can analyse our DNA online



All these words are now familiar for us and 
deeply enrooted in our everyday lives

Chatbots

Machine learning

Artificial 
Intelligence

Virtual Reality

Drones Smart Objects

Deep Learning Mass 3D Printing

Biotechnology Robotics

Augmented Reality Self Cashiers



According to Mckinsey

With today’s technology, 45 percent of activities people are paid to
do could be automated, and 60 percent of jobs could have 30 percent
or more of their activities automated.



1 / 3 less due to the automation in only 3 years

150.000 humans working in Wall Street.

In 2012

The number was cut off to 100.000.

In 2015



Aitana Lopez
The Spanish AI influencer that makes 5.000€ a month

Virtual influencers are difficult to distinguish 
between real humans



Is technology growing exponentially?

Yes!

And it is one of the main causes of the 
current Skills Gap in the labor market.



What is the impact 
of the Skills Gap and 
why it matters?



Some headlines



77% of employers report a skill shortage
problem in 2023 compared to 35% in
2013.
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To sum up
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Economic Costs

● Difficulty to meet 
business goals

● Increase talent 
acquisition costs

● Increase of operating 
costs

● Loss of revenue

Quality Issues

● Increase of mistakes
● Lack Of understanding
● Increase stress on 

existing employees
● Reduces customer 

satisfaction
● Increase of security 

vulnerability

Inefficient Productivity

● Lower productivity
● Reduced global 

competitiveness
● Inability to move forward
● Hold back the innovation
● Lack of agility
● Increase projects duration
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How companies can address the skills gap

Adopt continuous learning

Expand your talent search

Track and measure

Skills gap analysis

Leverage technology

Leveraging E-learning Platforms

Upskilling & reskilling Identifying future skills

Internship programs Scholarship programs

Internal mobility

Anticipate

Stay updated



What can we do?

How companies can address the skills gap

Adopt continuous learning

Expand your talent search Embrace Flexibility

Track and measure

Skills gap analysis

Lifelong Learning Initiatives

Leverage technology

Leveraging E-learning Platforms

Upskilling & reskilling

Building a Culture of Learning

Identifying future skills

Internship programs Scholarship programs

Internal mobility

Democratize Learning

Anticipate

Stay updated



Democratizing Learning
The New Global L&D 

Imperative



People think of education as something that 
they can finish

Isaac Asimov 1920 - 1992 

You have everybody looking forward to no longer learning, and you make them 
ashamed afterward of going back to learning.

If you have a system of education using computers, then anyone, any age, can 
learn by themselves



How can you democratize
learning to provide 
access to all in a scalable and 
efficient way?



Limited Access

● Select enrollment
● Highly administrative 
● Wait lists and lockouts
● Focus on: skills of the present

Old Model



Limited Access

● Select enrollment
● Highly administrative 
● Wait lists and lockouts
● Focus on: skills of the present

“Democratizing learning helps organizations expand their reach 
by giving employees access to tools, services and approaches 

they can adapt to their needs, whether they are individual 
contributors, managers or senior executives.” 

Old Model New Model

Chief Learning Officer Magazine March 2022

Democratized Learning

● Unlimited access
● Leverages investment in enterprise LXP/LMS
● Encourages adjacent learning
● Focus on: developing the skills of tomorrow



Prescriptive Learning

- Only for selected few
- Internal nomination programs
- Hierarchies
- Privileged groups
- Reduces agility & flexibility

From



According to the CEGOS Baromètre 2019

“Only 18% of companies provide training to all employees via LMS” 

Prescriptive Learning

- Only for selected few
- Internal nomination programs
- Hierarchies
- Privileged groups
- Reduces agility & flexibility

Learning for All

- Employee empowerment
- Employee centric
- Promotes DE&I in the company
- Leverages technology
- Provides flexibility & agility
- Lifelong Learning

From To



The skills gap will always exist, so 
companies should focus on 
creating a dynamic organization 
with emphasis on continuous 
learning accessible to everyone



It  is  no t  t h e  s t ro ng e s t  o f t h e  
s p e c ie s  t h a t  s u rv iv e s , no r t h e  
m o s t  int e llig e nt  t h a t  s u rv iv e s . 

It  is  t h e  o ne  t h a t  is  m o s t  
a d a p t a b le  t o  c h a ng e .

C h a rle s  
D a rw in

1 8 0 9  - 1 8 8 2
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